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The 4/14 Window in Refugee Camps

Join us in praying for this neglected people group!
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• Refugee Population in Germany:
 745,000 (from Syria)
 253,000 (from Afghanistan)
 237,000 (from Iran)
 310,000 (from Iraq)
• Language: German (secondary)
• Main Religion: Islam
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OVERVIEW

Wars, instability and persecution in the Middle East have led to decades of refugees 
flooding into Germany.  As a result, the city of Hamburg has become a main center for 
diaspora from Syria, Afghanistan, Iran and Iraq (including Arabs, Kurds and Iraqi Turkmen).  
Refugee families have Muslim backgrounds and are housed in camps where their children 
are raised and educated.  Many of the children are ages 4-14, a key timeframe for receiving 
the gospel, known as the 4/14 Window by the global Christian missions movement.

All Nations’ field worker Amanda* of Taiwan moved to Hamburg in 2019 and began 
working with the Hub team there.  Recently, a door opened for her to begin leading a 
three-month children’s program at one of the camps.  Her vision is to reach the children 
with the gospel while they are at such impressionable ages, and in turn, they will become 
bridges to Christianity for their families.  Her hope is to train local believers with Muslim 
backgrounds who will join her in reaching this neglected people group.   

Prayer POINTS
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Yes, All Nations, I want to support this 
and all the programs and other ways All 
Nations reaches the neglected for Jesus.
Give today: https://bit.ly/3lK1EFA

To learn more about how ministries and 
individuals can receive training or go 
to the neglected, please contact us at:  
info@allnations.international.

Would you give $50 today to sow into 
our work in Hamburg serving and lov-
ing refugee children?

Please pray for the children to:

•  be open to the locals and 
those around them, not 
just interested in their own 
people

• be curious about Jesus and 
ask questions

•  embrace the gospel and start 
praying for their parents 

•    receive a solid Christian 
foundation that will have 
lasting impact

Please pray for Amanda to:

•  be inspired by the Holy Spirit for program 
ideas

• establish team members with the same 
passion for the children

•  be free from Covid restrictions for the 
outreach

•  find favor with the children and their 
families

•  have local partners help by supporting 
the program  

•  grow in language proficiency in Farsi and 
German

•  receive opportunities to lead programs 
at other camps

* Name has been changed for security purposes.


